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PASS IT ON!
Share the H4H Newsletter with
your friends, small groups,
co-workers, churches!
There are many ways to help
further the spreading of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and sharing
what God is doing in Honduras
may begin something we never
imagined.

SUPPORT A
HOPE ACADEMY
STUDENT THIS YEAR!
Check out their profiles
on our website or on
our Facebook page.
We have 27 little ones
that need your help.
www.hope4honduras.org
Check us out now.

Man Plans His Ways, But God…...
May 1st is here already. Is your world moving
this quickly??? Our days in the ministry are full and
exciting as we follow closely what we see our God placing before us to do. Step by step we watch as He opens
doors that we had no idea how we would get through.
He is faithful, not because we are good, but because He
Is!
After the surprise visit from the President of
Honduras to the colonia where we work, we found out
that the government is going to build a nice new community center for Mogote along with paving the roads, a
new soccer field and several other much needed improvements. However, we were just getting ready to
break ground on a new community center ourselves that
would have two stories. We needed to use that second
story for our growing school this coming February. But
then everything for our expansion stopped!
Our attorney here, who guides us through the
maze of operating in Honduras, came up with a brilliant
solution that we had never heard of. In Honduras you
can own the “horizontal property” above a first story
property...in other words….we could own the second
floor outright if the residents of the colonia would donate it to us! So that is what they did. A unanimous
vote was taken in an “extraordinary meeting” and they
officially donated the horizontal property over the new
community center to us.
The government has gone back to the drawing
board to change the structure of the single story community center to be able to support our second floor. Yeah
God!!
There was only one more hurdle. They are not
beginning construction on the first floor until January
2019 which delays our construction start date by a year.
We needed to have that space ready for the class beginning in February 2019. But, that worked out, too.
The only space we have left in the Hope Center
is the “champa” (that wonderful space behind the kitchen where teams eat lunch and the HA Preschool meets)
into a classroom. We will put windows in instead of it
being a screened in room and that will allow us to have

all six levels of the elementary bilingual school in the main
compound. It has turned out to be a much better idea than
our original one. Perfect, actually!
So, once the government finishes the first floor for
the new community center, we will begin. The only entrance to the second floor will be from inside the Hope Center compound which will give the residents their wonderful
new area and Hope Academy will have theirs. It probably
won’t be all that easy, but it is a start.
We need your prayers for this project until it is complete. This is Honduras and things don’t always go as
planned. God has always made a way and we expect Him to
once again lead us through the obstacles that may pop-up.
We cannot battle any of these things alone and truly rely on
our partners to help keep us covered in prayer.
As the school grows each year, so does our staff.
On the second page are the faces of three new Supervisors in
the ACE school who began with us in February. That brings
us to 51 employees and volunteer missionaries which is a
long way from the beginnings of Hope when it was only Ron
and Shelley!
With the growth of the school and our staff, so grow
the expenses to run everything. One of the best ways to help
us is to financially support a Hope Academy student or donate directly to the Hope Academy general fund. On our
Facebook page and our website are the faces and profiles of
27 students who need support this year. Please take a look
and see if God is putting one of those little faces on your
heart to help. Some of them have been in our program for
years but lost their sponsor along the way because of different personal circumstances with their sponsor like Hurricane
Harvey. When they loose their sponsor, we will not take
them out of the program. We work diligently to find another
person, group or church to finance their education and help
make a difference in their lives. However, the ministry carries the cost of their education until we find one. Can you
help us?
Facebook: Hope4Honduras
Website: hope4honduras.org

HOPE4HONDURAS PHOTO GALLERY
LEFT: Three sweet faces of our bilingual school kids who
are an excellent example of how this program works if they
are given a chance to develop what God has given them.
BELOW: Alicia Peralta is our new kindergarten teacher. She
graduated from the public university here in Tegus with a
degree in Clinical Psychology and LOVES her job with H4H
and these precious kids…..who all need a sponsor!

LEFT: Tino Hernandez grew up in Honduras in poverty, but was
helped by another wonderful ministry here in the country and now
has a business administration degree from the states and came to
us to work as a Supervisor in the bilingual school. His ability to
speak good English is what we wanted along with his very
kind nature. We need men of character working with Hope
Academy and we certainly found that with him.

RIGHT: The other new Supervisor is our own youngest
son, Oscar Jones! He is 21 years old now and in
university here in Tegus studying business. Good
English speakers are what make the ACE program work
so well with these children and Oscar definitely is that!
He also is a good role model for the children who come
from the same place he did. He is doing a great job and
we love having him here with us in the ministry every
day! Who knew??

To God Be The Glory!

